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of view. Racing at the MotoGP level can actually
impede technological breakthroughs. A new design
has to work, and work nearly perfectly, straight
out of the box. You can get away with “unique”
in some classes, as Armstrong Racing Motorcy-
cles did with the company’s carbon-fiber 250cc
GP racer back in 1983. But at the top level, a half-
second off the pace of the leader is an epic fail.
Cagiva tried a carbon-fiber chassis in 1990, and
ditched it after two races. Taylor says, in his opin-
ion, the Ducati MotoGP chassis failed not because
it was carbon-fiber, but because of the chassis-
less design; the stressed engine configuration was
what made the chassis too stiff.

Taylor is moving deliberately toward making
sure that his bike isn’t one of those “oh-so-
close” specials. While an outsider may marvel at
a home-built bike that with a stock 600cc engine
can turn 1:23s at Willow, Taylor views it as a fail-
ure—so far. This is why the team has done all the
testing, all the development, and has set a real-
istic time frame for its debut in international com-
petition.

“You want to present the project in the best pos-
sible light,” he says. “And that’s what we’re doing.”RW

The Taylormade Racing Moto2 project is spon-
sored by Traxxion Dynamics, Penske, Zero Grav-
ity, TotalSim, Brake Tech and Arrow exhausts. 

Testing rigs don’t have to be expensive. Some care-
ful thought and planning can get you all the data

you need. Photo courtesy Taylormade Racing.
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It’s All

About

The Exit
By Ken Hill

L
et’s not complicate things. What’s
the fastest way around any track?
Simple, hold the throttle wide
open the whole time. Yes, cor-

ners complicate this plan, but my
point is this: Acceleration is what
matters in this sport and accelera-
tion comes from how you exit a cor-
ner. I don’t know of a single racetrack
in the world where time spent decel-
erating is greater than time spent
accelerating. 

How many times has a rider
blasted past you on the entry, missed
his apex (you remember those from
the last issue, right?) and you eas-
ily go by him on the next straight?
That rider has the sport backwards,
trying to make up time in the area
that lasted the least amount of time,
where they were traveling the least
feet per second.  A good lap time comes
from accelerating the longest, where
you are traveling the most feet per
second. 

Exit Turns, where the amount
of time accelerating is greater than
the amount of time decelerating,
are most prevalent at tracks. Hav-
ing worked with many Championship
riders, and listening to and watch-
ing World Champions, I know that
they are working on one main thing:
Getting to wide-open throttle as soon
as they can. 

As an Instructor at the Fred-
die Spencer School, I watched Nicky
Hayden drive off Turn Seven on the
Inside Road Course at Las Vegas
Motor Speedway. He was working
on getting the bike pointed, so he
could be at wide-open throttle
sooner.  When I asked him about
it after his session, Nicky said, “I’m
trying to accelerate as early as I can
and when I go to drive off the cor-
ner, I want the bike pointed so well,
I never have to give up any throt-
tle to my exit apex.” 

With Exit Turns, the goal is to
get the bike slowed and pointed, so
you can start your acceleration process
as you go past the inside apex. As
you drive off the turn, you should be
able to add throttle points as you take
away lean angle points, getting to
your exit apex just as the bike is

straight up and down. If a track has
10 turns and seven of those turns
are Exit Turns, just getting those
seven turns correct will get you a
pretty darn good lap time.

Why do we see all those cool pic-
tures of professional riders looking
over track maps with their crew? I
know with the professional riders I

coach, looking over a track map after
nearly every session is critical for
success. We may be talking about
many things, but the first subject is,
Are you taking advantage of every
Exit Turn? 

Why don’t you study a map of
your local track and see where the
Exit Turns are? You’ll be surprised

at how easy most of them are to spot,
and if you can get the bike slowed
and pointed for them, your lap times
will improve. 

How about another report card
for your riding? When I’m on track,
I’ll pick the Exit Turns with the
longest straights and get a tach-out
point, an exact spot where I can
look and see where my bike’s rpm
is at the exit. I keep working on my
drive, trying to increase my exit
rpm every lap, while also bring-
ing my entry point in deeper. When
my exit rpm drops, I know I have
pushed my entry too far and sac-
rificed my exit.

What about those other three
turns? We’ll cover Entry Turns and
Balanced Turns in another segment;
there is time to be gained there, but
let’s make things simple and take
advantage of what lasts longest first:
Exits. RW

Ken Hill runs KH Coaching
(khcoaching.com) in northern Cali-
fornia and works as Lead Instructor
at the Yamaha Champions Riding
School (mmpschools.com). More of his
insights into riding can be found on
the all-new website fastersafer.com. 
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(Above) Jake Zemke on the gas and exiting a corner during the 2012 Daytona 200 at Daytona International
Speedway. (Bottom) An on-gas/off-gas diagram built using information from a data acquisition system

installed on Zemke’s DucShop Ducati 848 EVO. Zemke is on the gas in the green areas of the track and off the
gas in the red areas of the track. At Daytona and other racetracks, riders spend more time accelerating (on

the gas) than they do decelerating (off the gas). Data supplied by Chris Peris/www.TheFastLine.com .
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